Gilligan's Island is a one-hundred-thousand-word historical novel that explores love, loyalty, and the absurdity of war. As the Vietnam War winds down, the USS Tutanga repairs river boats on the Saigon River. Connor Simmons arrives on board ... light ship, he learns that it may be central to Houses plan to save those he cares about most. Throwing Grenades at light ship, he learns that it may be central to Houses plan to save those he cares about most.

Imagine a house built and tailored to your every need and personal taste. Hugh Howard dreamed of such a house, and when... holiday, Howard, exhausted and wildly over his budget, completes their home—a fine 2,500-square-foot Federal-style house.

This book is an inspirational memoir that tells the story of Mitchell Linker's harrowing and hilarious journey from... with honesty, authenticity, and empathy.

Bulldozer in Dreams Interpretation & Bulldozer in Dreams Psychological Meanings: Bulldozer is a symbol of foreign force... dreamer wish for power and strength, but he does not prefer to dirty his own hands. * Please, see meaning of excavator.
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